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ffi VILLA MODEL KESPORTSHENDERSON PITTSBURG WINS HOW BRITISH GOLFIST 
WON CHAMPIONSHIP

Second to None: BONDS
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Çraft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have rendra promptly. - 

Before pm'chasing call in and inspecteur line of Stove.: 
and Ranges. j
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THIRD GAMEle April 1,, Octeber 1.

...........JT., .. *220,000
, .. Æ...........  670,000
.J/T. ., 600,000

lnj^Çci'aiion during only 
Notwithstanding 

Freet. A full year’» op
tic the company'» ability Pittsburg Wins From Detroit 

In Stubbornly Fought Game
CITYFOOTBRLL 

LEAGUE HAS
this

Guarantee with

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.GIRL TOOK 
GOLF TITLE

1 & CO., ♦

•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.Direct Private Wires.
i. St., St. John, N. B.

BUY/!
RNTyEHER, 68 Prince William Street, 
St|A>hn, N. B.

WHY NOT EMPIRE TYPEWRITER, 
no risk because you can have 
use of the machine for a week, 
u are not satisfied

Only $60.00 Cash discounts or

You

Pirates Score Five Runs In First Inning, But 
Tigers Respond and Come Within An Ace of 
Tieing the Score—Hans Wagner the Star of 
the Contest.

Company will tik. It

■ Detailed Account of Saturday’s 
Match at Philadelphia, which 
Resulted in a Win for Miss

c.m|*ut_

MljctP Herald.)
Philadelphia, Oct. 11.—Mias Doro

thy Campbell of North Berwick, Scot
land, defeated Mrs. Ronald H. * Bar- 
low, of Philadelphia, today three tip 
and two to play in the final round for 
the women's national golf champion
ship over the course of the Merlon 
Cricket Club at Haver ford, 

i Miss Campbell is the champion of 
Great Britain, while Mrs. Barlow has 
held the championship of the Phila
delphia district. Three years ago. at 
dBostoh, she reached the semi-final 
round In the national event. Miss 

, Campbell by winning today, Is the 
first foreigner to annex the United 
States title.

Disappointment is Generally 
Felt Regarding the Decision 
of the Pig Skin Chasers to 
Drop the Proposed Series.

FRANK R.FAI
ml peg, Quebec,

»4
$1,000,006 \W 

900,000 search for ore, la believed to \>e lost 
in the Canadian wilds. No repc 
auy kind has been received sine 
party entered the wilderness, 
were expected back the latter part of 
September. The party, consisting of 
Prof. Leith, Hugh M. Rultz, of Super
ior. and Frank Adams, of Derwood, 
Minn., left the railroad and plunged 
into the wilds of North

DECIDE TO 
HOLD ANOTHER 

BIG MEET
f
a ' f \

him

1RS:
The*id Mount Royal, Q. C.M. & 

nd, 16. C. M. 0^0 J*
1#erKAT- <

«R EDITH,
Frick.

ROSS.
3.8HAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.O, 
LC.VAN HORNE, K.C.M.O.

team In batting, while Cobb and 
Crawford made great catches during 
the game. Bush made four hits in 
five times at bat and two of them 
played Important parts In the scoring. 
Deleh 
a sin 
third
started the rally that caused much 
apprehension among the Pittsburg 
players.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 11.—Pittsburg 
defeated Detroit by the score of 8 to 
6 here today In one of the most sen
sational and fiercely 
ever played In 
ship series, 
margin of two 
series and the 
pions are correspondingly

For the first season In many years 
St. John will not have a football lea
gue. This announcement will come 
as a surprise and disappointment to 
the many followers of the gridiron 

in this city. At the beginning of 
bright

contested games 
ii a world's champlon- 
Thls gives Pittsburg a 

games to one in the 
National League cham- 

jubtlant.
The* Détroits showed lb. the final In
nings of the contest, however, that 
they are far from a hopelessly beaten 
team. Weather conditions were ex
tremely bad. Rain fell frequently 
during the nine Innings, several times 
in hard showers of several minutes 
duration. The sky was threatening 
all day and the low hanging clouds 
made It so dark during the last two 
innings that it was hard for the play
ers and spectators to follow the ball. 
A sharp northwest wind this after- 

added to the discomfort of the

anty made two two-baggers and 
gle In five times at bat. His 
hit, a double in the seventh.

Ontario.
the season prospects seemed 
for the formation of a city league and 
In some quarters it was asserted that 
should a provincial league bn formed 
St. John would be represented by one 
of the fastest teams ever got togèih- 
er in th?*

Mica Discovered.Wkil Edmonton. Alberta, Oct 11.—A pros- 
pector Just in from Peace River

Successful In their last attempt to yon, which lies beyond the Great Div- 
give the sport-loving public of St. ide, a short distance, brings news of a 
John the opportunity of witnessing remarkable discovery of mica in that 
some of the fastest men In the Lower distant and isolated country He pros- 
Provinces perform here last Satur- pected the vein for over two miles and 
day, the Every Day Club decided to found it to average about fifty feet In 
bold another athletic meet on Oc- thickness and of unknown depth The 
tober 25. Cameron, the crack Nova quality Is remarkablv fine and the 
Scotia runner, will, in all probability, stuff can be lifted in great sheets of 
be seen here again, and it is hoped the purest material. Mioa is worth 
that Stirling, the fast local man. will ; from $25 to $100 per ton a price 
compete against his old rival, while which makes this mine richer and 
Smith, who ran such a close race with more Important as a commercial com- 
(Tibbs, the North Shore "Wizard,•’ modify than any gold mine discovered 
will, have another opportunity of re- It lies just bevond the divide at the' 
gaining his lost laurels. Nothing foot of Mount Selwin. 
will be left undone to make the meet 
one of the most interesting held in 
the province for many 
fitting climax to one of 
seasons for athletics that St. John 
has had for ma

The sports w
Every Day Club grounds. Following 
is a list of events that will be pulled

■:* XIT BUSINESS. i-ii

(•a t
r Attorney for : 
nsactlon of Business, 
ingement of Estates.
■estment and Collection ot ,j 

8, Renta. Interests, Dlvl- 
Bonds and

Feeble at Bat.
While Crawford starred In the field, 

his wdrk at the bat was feeble ahd
he missed two excellent chances to 
swing the tide of victory towards his 
team. He ended the rally In the 
seventh inning by a puny pop fly to 
Absteln with two men on bases.

In the ninth he again had a chance 
with Cobb on second but his best was 
a feeble bounder to Wagner. Cobb 
made a two-bagger and a single which 
were Important factors in the Detroit 
rally. His single In the seventh scor
ed one run and hie double in the ninth 
sent in two more.

The ground rules brought about a 
long conference between Umpires 
O’Loughlin and Johnstone and the 
members of the National Commission. 
Then ah innovation was made by 
sending Umpire Klem, who was not 
scheduled to work today, out along 
the right field foul line to watch the 
hits into the crowd and act in an ad 
visory capacity to the other two urn-

The first inning was a sad specta
cle for the local enthusiasts and when

er. nothing 
the forma- 

• and con-

province. Hawev 
was accomplished towards 
tion of the provincial lengu< 
sequently the much heralded St. John 
footb-11 team proved to be merely a 
myth. Much ado was then made about 
a clt

ey
Is, Mortgages, 
r Securities, t 
any Bond required In any# 

clal proceedings, 
they bring to the Company.

y league It was proposed that 
the league should be composed of 
teams representing Algonquins, Y. M. 
C. A., St. Josephs and Carleton. and 

ig was called to take place 
2, In the Y. M. C. A. for the 
of drawing up a schedule of

Both Flayers of Nerve.
Miss Campbell has won all her 

matches In more or less easy fashion 
and when in tight 
be cool and did not 
judgment. Mrs. Barlow Is 
lenced pi aye 
jgver, and hi 

'hopes of

MANAGER, St. John, M- B.
players nd the spectators In the 
protected stands. Despite the 
wretched weather the attendance. 
18,277, broke all local records for the 
world’s series.

places proved to 
lose her good 

an exper- 
grlt. how-

match he
ed for low 

round started

/‘'yv a meet in

purpose 
games, etc.'.

The representatives of but one of 
the clubs Interested showed up on the 
evening appointed and the meeting 

declared off. Nothing much has 
been heard of late about the pigskin 

rs. and now comes the announce- 
that there will not be any lea-

II
T with lots of 
er friends 

her success.
Before the championship 

gall the three players tic 
score In thé qualifying 
on the play off. They were Mrs. 
Caleb F. Fox, Philadelphia, Miss Mar
garet Curtis, Boston, and Miss Anita 
Phipps, Springfield, Mass.

the championship began. The 
le was halved in bogey 4. 

Mrs. Barlow diced a little on her 
ond, while Miss Campbell was a bit 
short. Each was dead on the third 
the second was halved In bogey 
after Miss Campbell had been in the 
edge of the rough <ind the corner of 
a bunker. Mrs. Barlow on the third 
fogey 3 in an approximated 3 to 5. 
Miss Campbell flubbed twice on her 
approaches. Mrs. Barlow 1 up. TV-- 
fourth was halved In bogey 5 after 
Miss Campbell had pulled on her sec
ond and taken three strokes for the 
green in two fo: Mrs. Barlo*'. The 
former, however, saved a half by lay
ing her opponent a stymie.

Mrs. Barlow won the fifth bogey 4 
to 5.

g
had

1ERE WOMEN PROPOSE 
TWELVE MONTHS IN YENH

ars. and a 
brightest

y vi 
the

Took the Lead.
Pittsburg took the lead immediate

ly, this afternoon by scoring five runs 
in the first Inning. The Pennsylvan
ians batted Summers out of the box 
and were aided by some poor field
ing. Another run in the second In
ning gave Pittsburg a lead of 6 to 0 
and the game then appeared to be 
safe for the visitors. Detroit, how 
ever, came to the fore with one of 
their gamest rallies and scored four 
runs in the seventh inning, hitting 
Maddox hard and playing like fiends.

Pittsburg
neeted with some of Works’ curves 
in the ninth for two runs. With the 
score 8 to 4 against It, the Detroit 
team would not admit they were beat- 

and drove In two more runs in the 
inning. Had Sam Crawford been 

up to his usual mark this 
there would have been a 

Detroit out-

ny years, 
ill be

mont
KSome of the more ardent enthusiasts 
have practiced faithfully for the past 
month and no doubt there is plenty 
of material available for an All-St.

m. and it is hoped that St. 
Xavier college team m 

et urn from
erictou where they will clash with 
V. N. B. Should the local boys arrange 
for the game the pick of St. John 
pigskin hooters should more than hold 
their own against the fast collegians 
from the sister province.

held on the

Flock to Reinforce the 
i — Marina Declares 
: Military Action Will Be 
tihued.

oil:
100 yards dash.
220 ÿards dash..
440 yards dash. Senior Handicap.
3-Mile intermediate.
1 mile boys 16 and under.

100 yards dash, boys 16 and under.
3 and 5 miles bicycle race. open.
Entries for the events will1 be or- , ,v the

cepted by the secretary of the club. I notlce th 
Mr. A. W. Covey, up till Oct. 20. j 1(1ea of wedd1llg

: belle of New Gu
^ she promptly, sends a piece of string 

i to the sister of the lucky man. If he 
has no sister she sends it to his moth
er, or anyhow to some female rela
tive. This because the man and his 
male relatives are assumed to be 
above takl 
quirltîg a
to the man involved: “Brother, 
news: so-and-so is in love with you.” 
If inclined to matrimony the man 
makes an engagvt: 
amon-d lady. \Vh 
alone and they 
or drop the entir 
There is no courtship, 
now allowed, theoreti 
to waste an 
even enou -

and the engaged man 
is branded on the back 
but the woman’s mark of eng 
to wed is actually cut into 
and is never allo.ved to < 
vanish. If either one decides to 
the engagement nothing 
by the offended party, 
decides that after all 
little piece of string by mistake the 
man Is apt. however to 
sometimes alone and beat 
man jilt the woman her relatives of
ten hunt hint up and administer a 
sound drubbing.

In the remote island of New Guinea 
it is leap year all the time in on< 
portant sense, for out there all the 
proposals of marrla 
women. It is cons: 
dignity of the male inhabitants of New 
Guinea to even notice a woman, and 

women

s. etc. So when the 
inea becomes in love

John tea 
Francis ; 
seen here on their r

; ‘fi-wI- ige are made by the 
idered beneath the

PITCHER MADDOX 
Who 'Was on the Rubber for Pittsburg 

Yesterday.

*over, hope of a Detroit victory 
was nearly dead. Byrne opened by 
beating out a hit along the third base 
line and went to third when Leach 
singled to centre. Clarke sent a 
grounder to Summers and Byrne was 
caught between third and home. Sum
mers to Moriarty to Schmidt to Bush. 
Leach went to third and Clarke to 
second during the clmse. Wagner s 
hit was too hot for Bush and It roll
ed to left field while Leach and Clarke 
scored. Wagner stole second, went to 
third on Schmidt’s 
cond and scored on a wild pitch. M 
er drew a base on balls and Abstein 
singled to centre, Miller scoring when 
Crawford made a bad throw to third. 
Abstein taking third on the same 
error. At this point Manager Jennings 
withdrew Summers and sent Willett 
In to pitch.

With the score 6 to 4.1, Oct. 11.—The newspapers 
lespatch from Tangier saying 
strength of the Riffs has been 
ably increased by re-inforce- •/ 
id that they are arranging an 
pon Zeluan, which was lately 
by the Spandiards.

• war against Spain is being 
l everywhere In Morocco, 
larina, the Spanish command- 
orocco. declares that military 
fvill be continued until the 
t the Benibiri Mountains are

rforce must
to start the ninth and struck out. De
troit’s hopes began to rise when Ab
stein dropped Wagner^s brilliant as
sist on D. Jones’ grounder. Bush beat 
out a hit to Byrne and both men scor
ed when Cobb doubled into the right 
field overflow. Crawford was easy, 
however Wagner to Abstein and 
Clarke made a superb catch of Dele- 
hanty s short fly. Score 

Detroit.

start any

last
able to bat 
afternoon
different story to tell, 
batted Pittsburg by a margin of one 
hit, getting 12 to the winners’ 11. 
Summers started for the locals but 
was removed before the end of the 
first liming. Willett succeeded him 
and did well until he was taken out 
to allow McIntyre to bat for him In 
the seventh. McIntyre 
Works, who then went in, was lucky 
In the eighth after Abstein had made 
a two-baSe hit with but one out. The 
next two were easy outs. In the 
ninth the Plttsburgs batted him for 
three hits and that clinched the game 
for them. Had Jennings sent in a 
more experienced pitcher In such a 
situation he might have gained at 
least a tie.

MT.A.T0 PLAY Rfe&lcfff 
ST. JOSEPH’S 

THURSDAY
toward a ac- 
e sister says

bad throw to ng any ste 
wife. Then

ps
thIn spects are not very bright at 

present for the formation of a foot
ball league. Carleton has decided not 
to enter a senior team and as many 
of the St. Joseph players are under 
suspension for playing baseball 

inst professionals, the Algonquins 
are unable to compete against the 

Sack ville, X. B Oct. U.-The first P«{J»* ami whit* rampl)ell
intercollegiate football match of this ,f Q)d Scot|a who d„fMl,ed

o fea9°n t^eflîI ,iJ“tHVj/w® erid-1of Vncle Sam’s players, and wo 
0 btl Played on St. Joseph s < u lege grid ■ ]f (.hampl(mBhlp of lht>
0 iron next Thursday, when the St. Jos- i ivmniri, win= a^ain 
0 eph’s boys will meet the Mount Allison ' MPul]ln and Adams will likely be the 
0 fifteen. A sharp contest is expected opposlng ,w,rlers todav.

and in the camp of the local colleg- X|ulHn is one of the steadiest
Ians there is some degree ot fear and ers jn tj,e American League,
trembling lest the < ullege Bridge bo> s Adams has proven to be one of the
succeed in coming off victorious for hase,ban sensations of 1909.

- i a the first time. It is reported that out of the three game
3b.........................“ * ; 7 “ ” St. Joseph’s team Is the strongest that fur for the world’s series.

Detroit was practically helpless be- Leach, of........................; i n è n a I the college has yet developed. Just
fore Maddox until the seventh, when Clarke. If........................4 l 1 » u u w)m wm piay for Mount Allison is not
a rally netted four runs. Delehanty Wagner, ss....................a l 4 i 4 u dt,vlded yet. In all probability Trap-
opened the Inning with a two bagger Miller. _n...................... .. ! o J n i ! nell. ’12. will be at full, and the half
to centre and Moriarty was safe when Abstein. lb....................4 i - s ) * hjue wju be picked from Harris. 10;
Miller fumbled his grounder. Dele Wilson, rf......................î X n r i n F- Smith, 12: R. Smith, 13; Stalling,
hanty going to third. Tom Jones sin Gib9‘>n’  .................... 1 X X a X il»; McDougall, 'll : and McKean,
gled to right, scoring Delehanty and Maddox, p...................’J J .J ,ü " ’12. McWilliams. TO. captain, and
putting Moriarty on second. Schmidt totals........................ North, 'll, will be seen ai quarter
fouled to Byrne and McIntyre, who . Ivr. for Wil- ba<k and probably either McKean or
batted for Willett, struck out. D. Jones xBatted McIntyre uottect i Dickinson. T2, will be the third man Broke His Back.
beat out o bunt on the third ba»e lott 'n seventh. w . . nlnth for the quaner line. The forwards London. Ont.. Oft. 11.—John A.
line, filling the bases. Bush singled baited for work» in nimn. are llk,lv t0 pic ked frpm Shanklln, Rawlings, contraetor. South London.
lost beyond the reach of Wagner and Bettott....................................viooooihr - < '10: Bear, 'll: Lawrence, 'll; White, was pit king apples in his orchard on
Moriarty and Tom Jonea scored. Cobb Flttshurg. ... ..• - ‘ 1L,; Fraser. 'Ll: McXab, '12; Parker. Saturday afternoon, when a brunch
singled to centre, scoring D. Jones Two base hits, ueienanty i-louu. ^ ^ Moore, on which he was standing broke, and
but Crawford elided the 1 tilling with Aheteill. , . * The game will be refereed by Fred he fell to the groutid, breaking - .
a fly to Abstein. «• •» 15eI"ELn*V ^n ' Llng. sio jn McDonald of Amherst, if he will con- back. Washington Oc tl.-Mrs Stephen

Bach team scored two runs In the Inga: Uoiks. 4. In - innlugt._ stoicn Falling to secure McDon- „ B Likins, wife of senator Likins, of
ninth. For Pittsburg. Maddox struck bases. J^pR^burg 6' Firs" laid the teams will try to have J I). Dr' C' P' Ho,den Back' Vlrslida. and her daughter Miss
out as a starter, but Byrne singled to 'Lddox ' Hlt^v eltvhed McBeath of Moncton. The Smith boys Fredericton. Oct. 11.-Dr. C. P. Hoi- X=tlia‘'',E ,r,etï™e5jî
centre. Leach put a two bagger into balls, by * • “ Clarke Struck 1 and Stalling are St. John students. dell, of St. John, who has been prao-i xv ashillgton. Since then it has been
the left field and Byrne went to third. ba l. W lett, Leach. l»ke. Struck ( »t.tnng ricing medicine at Minnesota, arrived authoritatively known that during
Cobb made a line catch of Clarke's out, by Work»■.*. 6>TY“”?'e|' T----------------------------------------------------------- |„ the city today and will locate here. ; "ielr recent visit abroad Mis» Elkins
fly. but Byrne beat the throw to the pitch, ' . . h , , the hard-paving of the city streets to , Or. Holden will be associated with n:et n!nl!'1 finance the lhike of
piate- Wagner singled to right, scor- P1^8,'. ° .'“usd n i ..., :,lld. : I he soft, springy turf that lines the nr. Atherton. He is a son of the late 'bf Abruzzi. In London. Humors to
log Leach and another star catch by hollowing ... 1 country roads. The course also is in Ur. Charles Holden, of St. John, and .1 J1 is cffeit have been siren luted during
Cobb on Miller's long fly ended the ai.ee and receipts for tow i game. up hill pull, ! a brother of Mr». .!. J. F. Winslow, of <b' summer, coupled usually with
Inning. Total attendance. lucre Is. of course, a corresponding this city. hln'» 'bat the engagement was to be

Detroit made a plucky effort to tie celpts. " down grade so that the most exacting i ....... rt renewed, but such publications were
the score In the ninth but fell short rommisslon, 12.061. platers. Sll.lt . (i)Uld lml.dlv (.ompiai„ of monotony. Student /. eated. purely conjecturaL
by two runs. Mulllu batted for Works two <lubs, $*. __________ _ Tb< initial race, that of 1906. was Fredericton, Oct. II -It lias been ^,iRS 1,,,hiTl9 a,h' b‘1 <°n# a

wrn bv Tom Shipman of the Gordon the custom of Vnivtrslty «Vil .'T« tv date not made known left Paris for 
Harriers, of Montreal in SU M secs, hold occasional march-mils at which î”",!,?'.-?".!! !!!!!
and lb" following year was carried off college songs ami yells form a part j1!'*11* nlnuh -n,et-
bv Alible Wood, also of tile Gordon of the programme. On Saturday W» »«y to the fit It Iiihi rapltal. There
Harriers, who cut down Shipmans ^lningüneK^,etbumber'whoQgave In a're lable quarter the opinion Is 
line by nine seconds. Abble Wood j a e Jameson was ar expressed that there has as yet been

U-r o- Joined the professional ranks lhls name as John J amt son, was ar 1 , , enefleement which
whinina the Victoria Dav Marathon in rested. He made a deposit of five «° lenewai oi me enaagemenT wnicn win m n g uiev iciorm ua> .\i at at non in whi,.h he forfeited this morn- was broken last year as a result of
Montreal this year, running second (l0lla,b- "‘“J11 n.e IO,,e,leu n‘lb mur“ mmniicatioiK Miss Flklna’ larkin tin- All ranadian Marathon üerbv i b>‘ failing, to appear when his ta°"d' th"^^ODomlitîon
,n Toronto and winning many other, ;'ha™e ,',H. studmita’' from certain quarters both here and abroad
LTM.ra,honndl. »r, “ S a,,d ,h,‘ man h ug on Pthe' "buslness’^lde o“ to the match were only par, of th. 
tUThca,ruceüofdl“r was captured * <*-» •«"«■ ïb'.e'to'ov™' *" ,0U”d

Paddy Royal, of the M.A.A.A.. who To Show SurPlus' Those who have learned that Mies
again clipped the record winning in Fredericton. Oct. 11.—While no of- Elkins and the duke n ally did molt 
58.25. Royal ran third in the race of ficial announcement has been made have naturally been prompted to con- 
1907. as to the finances of the Fredericton jectune whether the way may not htve

Any Information, entry blanks. &c. 1909 Exhibition, it Is learned that the been paved for an ultimate renews 1 
can he obtained from John Taylor, financial statement, when presented ft of the engagement, even though than 
Business Manager, Montreal Herald. the 'annual meeting of Agricultural has not yet been done.

Society No. 34 in*November. will show 
a surplus. It is true that the sur
plus may not be very large, but the 
fact that there Is c surplus puts ihe 
snow In line with those of recent years.
The amusement attractions at the Ex
hibition -Ills 
standard of
come as near to paying for themselves 
as on fut mer occasions.

Lost In Ontario.

Pro
Timid on Putt.

4 The eighth was another half in 5
to bo

have won 
and was
halved in 5 to bogey 5. 
bell went out of bounds 
and Mrs. Barlow should have won. 
but missed a putt of less than four 
feet, after having two putts for the 
hole. Mrs. Barlow 

half:

AB.R BH.PO.A. E. 
2 2 0 0 0er Maura stated today that af- 

re-lnforcements recently de-, . 
! have reached Mellila a vigor 
ince against the Ritfians will 
aed.
onference yesterday between 
ister of Foreign Affairs and 
:ial Moorish embassy cleared 
to a solution of the Riff ques 
the Sultan Is disposed to col- 

pactficatiou of the

D. Jones. If...............

Cobb. rf.. . . . . .
Crawford. < f...............
Delehanty. 2b............
Moriarty. 3b.. . . 
T. Jones, lb.. . .
Schmidt, c.................
Summers, p.. .
Willett, p...........
McIntyre, x.. .
Works, p..............
Mullln. xx.. . .

gey 4. Miss Campbell was twice 
nd traps and Mrs. Barlow should 

a It, but she putted timidly 
short. The ninth, too. was 

Miss Ca 
from the

3 11 4 4 nent to meet the en- 
_ien the 
either i

struck out. 0 2 3 0 0 ey meet it is 
decide to wed 

e proposition at once, 
for the man is 
rally at least, 

time on a woman—not 
o allow her to make love 

• betrothal Is announced 
in New Guinea 

with charcoal, 
sagement 

• her skin, 
completely

can be done 
If the girl 

she sent the

0 0 5 0 1
1 3 3 0 0

tee
1 0 3 00

Abstein Scores.
Wilson shot a single to centre and 

scored Abstein. Gibson and .Maddox 
finished the Inning with easy outs.

Pittsburg scored another run In the 
2nd. With one out Willett hit Leach on 
the hand and Clarke on the knee. Wag
ner forced Clarke at second. Bush to 
Delehanty and Leach moved to third. 
On a double steal. Leach scored and 
Wagner went to third. Miller ended 
the Inning with a pop fly to Delehan-

71 1 0 0
the pick 

world. The

0 0 3 2 1 uv 
h t0 0 0

...2002

...1000

L
Th.3

1 up at the turn.In the 0
Card, first 

Mrs. Barlow, Out
0 .0 0 «'* 1

.1 0 0 0 0
4 .5 3 5 4 7 5 5 5—48 pltch-Hard Hit.although several fine moose 

sn captured south of Balmoral 
e open season has begun, 
lward, of the Lounsbury Co., 
through Balmoral today on

il commercial men passed 
here Monday and Tuesday,

In their winter orders, 
was received from the Bea 
D. Asylum saying that John 

e was improving. His many 
and relatives in Balmoral will 
to hear such good news of 

ing better.
John J. Arseneau and Mrs.

Arseneau spent Monday In 
Uton, the guests of Mrs. E.

oseph Lordy was called to J 
le Tuesday evening on an ur- |

nd Mrs. Alexander Bernard,
■r Balmoral, spent, Tuesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Ar-

thstanding the very wet sea- 
roads are fairly good. This 

i for the satisfactory way in 
lie statue labor was performed

hunared bushels of grain are 
remain on the fields here 

they have failed in the pro
getting them fit to put under 

and nearly half of the oat 
still outside and not yet fit 
in.

)otato crop here will be light 
îerally of a poor quality ou 
of the wet season.

Miss Campbell. Out Totals........................ 39 6 12 27 13 3the rubber forMaddox was on 
Pittsburg and was lilt hard In the 
closing innings, although Detroit 
could do nothing with him In the 
early Innings. When the American 
Leaguers did start to hit him, 
landed hard and often, but Manager 
Clarke left him In the box because of 
the lead his team had.

The mighty Hans Wagner was the 
star of the game but he was forced 
to share some of the honors with 
Owen Bush and Delehanty of the 
locals. Wagner made four hits and 
stole four bases, although Catcher 
Schmidt was not to blame for at least 
one of the thefts. Besides his hitting 
and base-running, Wagner played an 
admirable game In the field In the 
first inning he beat out a hit to Bush, 
stole second and went to third oh 
Schmidt’s bad throw to second. He 
then scored on a wild pitch. In the 
second he reached first on a fielder's 
choice and on a double steal went to 

stealing home.

lest the Colle 
K off

Joseph’s team |s the strongest i 
college has yet developed. .

Mount Alii sc

4 5 5 5 5 6 5 5 5—45 Pittsburg.
i Mrs. Barlow should have won the 
fctenth. but rimmed on her putt, so It 
■was a half in 4 to bogey 5.
^.Miss Campbell won the eleventh in 
y5 to 7. approximated. She flubbed her 

second and got a bad lie on her third, 
but Mrs. Barlow was twice short, got 
Into the ravine and then tipped the 
cup. Match all sqi

The twelfth hole 
bogey 5. Both were on the green in 
3, but Miss Campbell missed a four 
foot putt. -

Miss Campbell won the thirteenth, 
4 to 5, against bogey 3, after Mrs. 
Barlow had driven in the ditch. Camp
bell l up.

The fourteenth was halved in 5 to 
the regulation 4 without Incident.

Miss Campbell was on the green In 
2 on the fifteenth, while Mrs. Barlow

• on her second Iron shot went into the 
bunker, and In playing out went over

• the fence. The hole was approximat
ed at bogey, 5 to 6. in favor of Miss 
Campbell. Campbell 2 up.

The sixteenth went to Miss Camp 
bell. 5 to 6, after Mrs. Barlow went 
into the bunker on her second and 
then was short on her next three 
strokes. Campbell 3 up to 2 to play. 

^ Card from tenth hole:
E Campbell—In.................... 4 6 5 4 5 5 5
% Barlow—In.........................4 7 5 5 5 6 6
V On the play-off of the triple tie for 

low score in the qualifying round. 
Miss Margaret Curtis, Boston won 

! both. 4♦—•47—91. Mrs. Caleb
Philadelphia, was second with 48—45 
—93. Miss Anita Phipps, Springfield. 
Mass.. 48- 48- 96,‘df1' \

Miss Harriet Boston,
the consolation division, 3 
to go. defeating Miss

e, Boston, by getting down a 
down foot putt, while Miss 

Campbell missed at a slightly longer 
distance. Mrs. Barlow’ 2 up. The 
sixth went to Miss Campbell. 6 to 7, 
against bogey 6. Mrs. Barlow got in
to the bunker and took two to get 
out. Mrs. Barlow 1 up. The seventh 
was halved In bogey 5, after Mrs. 
Barlow had pulled her second, while 
on the like Mias Campbell was short 
of the green.

AB.R.BH.PO.A. E. s played so 
Wagner has 

ig the leather safely six times, 
inst three hits made by the hard

ly.
they i who will pla 

decided yet.
agamsi
hitting

catch her 
her. If theCobb.

NEWS OF A DAYwas halved In

MISS ELKINS MET 
IBOIIZZI WHILE «BROOD

II. his

third while Leach was 
In the fifth he singled just out of 
Tom Jones’ reach and stole second. 
He singled to left in the seventh, but 

caught trying to steal sétond, 
Schmidt to Bush, 
again singled and stole second 
Leach was on third, waiting to 
Schmidt did not throw to catch Wag
ner this time, until he had ascertain
ed that Leach would not try to score.

Bush and Delehanty led the Detroit

In the ninth he

MONTREAL 
HERALD RACE 
IS ANNOUNCED

position is denied admission and a 
rejection Is a decided snub.

Llpton's rejection le further proof 
of hla unpopularity with the British 
aristocracy. The complaint against 
him is that he Is over-conscious of 
hie millions and cannot as a parvenu, 
be tolerated among ’gentlemen.” The 
truth Is that the aristocrats resent 
Lipton’s rise. While he remained a 

millionaire, there was no objec
tion to him. but as soon as the title 
was conferred on him “upper circles' 
jumped to the conclusion that he was 
trying to force himself Into the coterie 

and he began 
start.”

UPTON IS 
TURNED DOWN 

BY THIS CLUB

Fox.

EY ON c£j^|T 4% P. C.

York, N. Y., Oct. 11.—Close— 
nercantile

up and 1 
(’armelltapaper, 4% to 5 per 

erling exchange steady at 4.- 
.83.10 for 60 day bills and at 
for demand. Commercial bills 
» 4.84%*. Bar silver, 51%. Mex- 
illars, 43. Government bonds 
R. R. bonds easy. Money on ^ 

ong, 4% to 5 per cent ; ruling m 
4 ; last loan 4%. Closing bid, ' 
?red at 4%.

Shrev
seven

1

The fourth :m;nml Round the Moun
tain luce of th.- Montreal He Mid is 
announced for Tnvnksglvlng D*i.\ Get. 
25. This race was the first Liu har
rier exeat to be Instituted in Montre
al and Immediately "caught on" after 
Its inti eduction. The first race raw 
what was then considered to he a 
good field of entries hut they were 
not half of the entries made for the 
second race, the following year, nor a 
quarter of the entries made for the 
race of 1908. The indications are that 
the race of 1909 will surpass each of 
these.

The course Is about ten miles In 
length and lies completely round th? 
base ot Mount Royal, the mountain 
that Ves behind the city of Montreal. 
The start takes place from in front 
of the Herald Office in Victoria Square 
and the finish takes plr.ee In th.- same

The course Is full of variety and 
this probably tends to make the race 
the popular event It is. All varieties 
of solng are met on the way from

London. Oct. 11.—The blackballing 
of Sir Thomas Llpton, by the Royal 
Thames Yacht Club, the most serious 
setback to his social career that he 
has yet suffered, has just been an
nounced

The rejection of the jolly Irish bar
onet and

Woonsocket, R. I.. Oct. 11.—The Thames ■■
fall horse racing meeting on the that when he was blackballed by the 
Woonsocket half mile track was be- Royal Yacht Squadron club, even 
gun today. Because of threatening though King Edward himself put up 
weather but two of the three schedul- his name for election In the latter 
ed events were run off. Both were club. The Royal Yacht Squadron club 
won bv favorites. Roxy Ann won the Is the most exclusive in the world 
Ï.24 pace In straight heats and Bert and so particular are many of its 
Huthurst carried off the 2.18 pace In members concerning men with whom 
four heats. they associate that dozens of persona

of unquestioned social standing 
been turned down by it. It has hap 
pened so often that it Is no longer 
considered even a matter for com-

The Royal Thames Yacht club, how
ever, is distinctly second rate. It Is
extremely seldom that any man of

of the socially elect, 
to be disliked as an “up

Llpton only laughs at his rejection 
his friends declare that he feels 

the snub most keenly.
WHEAT ADVANCES. but
go. Ill., Oct. 11.—Wheat ad- 
sharply on-the Board of Trade 
May leading with a new gain 
turday of 1 1-8 to 1 1-4. Corn, 
d provisions were featureless 
prices holding close to Sat-

e opening, cables furnished the 
lening factor In wheat. Clos
es were firm and near the best

RAIN INTERFERES
BUI Papke's easy victory over Wil

lie Lewis In a six round bout at 
Pittsburg Friday night was not whol
ly unexpected. H 
by more than twelve pm 
outclassed him In hitting, 
a first-class welterweight, 
about all. He has beaten many 
ond raters in the middleweight 
•Ion, but he overstepped the 
when he tackled Papke, 
counts Papke did not 
for Lewis, which means that if* lie 
had been fit he might have scored a 
knockout. In future rln 
will not be Inclined to 
seriously when he declares a willing 
ness to fight such men as Ketchel 
■nd Langford, both of whom can trim

WITH THESE RACES. RACES OFF. VIOLENT END Of 
NOTORIOUS COUNTESS

yachtsman by the Royal 
Yacht club Is a worse blow Lexington, Ky., Oct. 11—Today’s 

trotting races were postponed until 
tomorrow on account of the heavy 
track.

e outweighed Lewis 
tnds and also 

Lewis Is 
but that Is

year were not up to the 
former years, and did not

dhV

From all ac- 
traln very hard

Last night’s benefit In the Opera 
House was a fitting and well deserved 
tribute to one who has brought fame 
for St. John as the home of athletes.

Berlin. Oct. 11.—Couate 
Stravhwitz. who, It Is stated 
an impecunious count to give her his 
name in return for $30 and a suit of 
clothes, has been murdêfed in her 
flat on Frledrlchstrasee by a young 
admirer of the name of Frledlander. 
who afterward committed suicide.

It Is said that jewels and docu
ments were found in lier flat repre
senting a large fortune.

inducede
New York. Oct. 11.—A Madison, 

Wls., despatch to the Tribune says 
that Professor C. K. Leith of the De
partment of Geology and Mines In the 
University of Wisconsin, who Is at the 
head of. a party Investigating rock 
formation near Hudson Bay and sup
posed to be working In the Interest 
of the Canadian Government In a

Timetable Changes.
Dcean Limited on the 
taken off on Sunday next, Oct-
l, and the C. P. R. Express, 
lately has been running con
'd with this train .will go 
i to Halifax, leaving here at

m., and returning will leave 
at 8 a. m., reaching here at

m. , and leaving agaükat 6.50 
utreai.

I. C. R.
Once again the hard-hitting and 

fast base-running of the Pirates prov
ed the undoing of Hughey Jennings' 
clever youngsters. Hans Wagner’s 
hitting and base-stealing was the feat
ure of the game and has seldom if 
ever been equalled.

POSTPONED.
followersiK r 

takeChicago, Ill., Oct. 11.—The local 
National American League city cham 
plonship baseball game scheduled for 
today was postponed on account of 
wet grounds.
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